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Saul Becomes Israel's First King
Scripture Reference: 1 Samuel 8-10
Application: We shouldn’t try to copy other people. We should be the kind of person God
wants us to be.
Instructions: If printing the flip chart then print these words out and glue them to the back of
the pictures. That allows you to hold up the picture so the children can see while you say the
words.
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For many years Judges had led the people of God. Samuel was a Judge over Israel. He was
also a priest. He loved God and always tried to do what was right. Samuel tried to teach his
sons to be judges but they did not obey God. Samuel’s sons tried to cheat the people instead
of help them.
Some of the people noticed that Samuel was getting old. They did not want Samuel to die
and leave his sons to be the leaders of the people. They started wondering what it would be
like to have a king.
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“We want a king! We don’t want any more judges. All of the nations around us have kings,”
they told Samuel. “We want to be like them.”
“Why don’t they want me to be their leader anymore?” Samuel thought.
Samuel prayed to the Lord and the Lord told Samuel not to feel bad. It was not that the
people did not want Samuel as their leader – they did not want the Lord to be their leader.
Still, the Lord told Samuel that he would let the people have their way.
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Samuel told the people that having a king would not be all good. They would have to pay
taxes and some of them would have to be servants.
“It doesn’t matter! We still want a king,” the people said. “We want to be like the other
nations.”
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Meanwhile, in another place, there was a young man named Saul. He was from the tribe of
Benjamin and the clan of Matri. His father’s name was Kish and Kish owned a lot of
donkeys. Saul was supposed to be watching after the donkeys but the donkeys were lost.
Saul and his father’s servant looked all over the hill country for the donkeys but they could
not find them anywhere. They kept going further and further from home but they still did
not find the donkeys. Finally, Saul told the servant that they had better go back home. Kish
would be worried about Saul.
“I have an idea,” said the servant. “I heard that Samuel, the man of God, is in the next town.
God gives prophets special powers. Maybe he can pray to God and ask him where the
donkeys are.”
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So Saul and the servant went to the next town to find Samuel’s house. When Saul saw a man
walking along the road he asked, “Do you know where Samuel’s house is?”
Saul got a big surprise when the man said, “Hello, Saul. I am Samuel. Stop worrying about
the donkeys. They have been found. You are going to come to my house today and eat a
special meal. Tomorrow morning I will tell you everything that is in your heart.”
Even though they had never met, Samuel already knew who he was and knew his name! And
he knew about the donkeys! This really was a man of God.
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Saul went inside Samuel’s house and ate a special meal with him. The next morning they
walked outside and Samuel gave Saul a special message from God.
“Saul, the Lord has chosen you to be the king over all of Israel.”
Then Samuel did a special thing to show that Saul had been chosen by God. He poured oil
on Saul’s head. Pouring oil on a person’s head to show a special purpose is called anointing.
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Samuel wanted Saul to understand that God was choosing him to do something very special.
If Saul could see God’s power then he would know it was true. So Samuel told Saul exactly
what would happen for the rest of the day as Saul was travelling.
First, when Saul left Samuel’s house he would see two men by a famous tomb called
“Rachel’s Tomb”. The men would tell Saul that the donkeys had been found and that they
were back at Saul’s house.
Second, when Saul came to a tree called “The Great Tree of Tabor” he would see 3 more men.
The men would give Saul food.
Third, when Saul came to a town in Gibeah he would meet a group of prophets who were
playing musical instruments and prophesying about God.
Samuel said, “When you have seen all of these things I want you to go to Gilgal and wait for
me.”
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When Saul started to turn away he knew everything was true. His heart became strong. Saul
knew that God had a special purpose for him.
Saul left Samuel and began to walk along the road. Everything happened just like Samuel
said it would. He met the two men who told him about the donkeys, the three men by the
tree gave him food, and he prophesied with the prophets who were playing instruments.
So Saul went to Gilgal to wait for Samuel.
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All the people were waiting for Samuel in Gilgal too because they wanted Samuel to tell them
who the new king would be.
When he arrived this is how Samuel told them God’s choice. First, Samuel showed that the
Lord had chosen a man from the tribe of Benjamin. Then, he said that from the tribe of
Benjamin, the Lord had chosen the new king from the clan of a man named Matri. From the
clan of Matri, the family of Kish was chosen. Finally, all of Kish’s sons came forward and
Samuel said that the new king would be Kish’s son, Saul.
Everyone looked around but, where was Saul? Even Samuel couldn’t see Saul anywhere.
Finally, Samuel prayed to the Lord again and the Lord told Samuel that Saul, the new king,
was hiding behind some baggage.”
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Saul must have been very nervous but the people thought he looked like a perfect king. He
was taller than all of the other men. The people were finally happy. They could have a king
of their own.
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The people began shouting, “Long live the king!” Saul was the first king of Israel. The
people were happy because now they could be like the other nations.
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The people were happy but Samuel knew that problems would soon come. The people were
more worried about being like other nations than following God.
How about you? Do you always wish you were like other people? Remember that God is the
best example. If we try to be the kind of person that God wants us to be then we will always
be happy.
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